Many family therapies for adolescent drug use include ecological interventions. The purpose of this randomized clinical trial was to establish whether ecological interventions contribute to the impact of family therapy above and beyond the contributions of family process-only interventions. A family-based ecological approach, structural rcosystems therapy (SET), was compared with family process-only condition (FAM) and community services control (CS). One hundred ninety substance-abusing or dependent African American and Hispanic adolescents were randomized to SET, FAM, or CS. Follow-up assessments were conducted at 3, 6, 12, and 18 months postrandomization. SET was significantly more efficacious than FAM and CS in reducing adolescent drug use. However, these improvements were limited to Hispanic adolescents. The study demonstrates the importance of investigating changes in adolescent drug use as a result of treatment condition across more than 1 racial/ethnic group.
Research has shown that family therapy can reduce adolescent drug use (Sexton, Robbins, Holliman, Mease, & Mayorga, 2003; Stanton & Shadish, 1997) . The positive effects of family therapy have been observed across studies and treatment models (for a review, see Ozechowski, Waldron, & Turner, 2003) , such as brief strategic family therapy (Szapocznik, Hervis, & Schwartz, 2003) , functional family therapy (Alexander, Pugh, Parsons, & Sexton, 2000) , multidimensional family therapy (Liddle, 2002) , and multisystemic therapy (Henggeler & Borduin, 1990) . Although empirically supported family therapy models are distinct theoretically and clinically, there are many similarities that cut across these approaches. For example, each model provides recommendations for improving family relationships (e.g., conflict, inconsistent or inappropriate parenting, parent-adolescent communication), which have been shown to predict adolescent drug use (Hawkins, Catalano, & Miller, 1992) . The models also address the adolescent's and parent's relationships with external systems in which the adolescent is involved (e.g., parental monitoring and supervision of peer activities, parental involvement in school). This focus represents an assumption that multifaceted interventions targeting diverse problem areas (e.g., family, peer, school) are more effective interventions than those solely targeting a single pathway. Unfortunately, few studies have focused on identifying the critical ingredients of effective family therapy, and no studies have examined whether the inclusion of a full range of ecosystemic interventions significantly enhances the effects of family-based interventions above and beyond an exclusive focus on family relationships.
Building on three decades of research with minority adolescents and families (Robbins, Szapocznik, Santisteban, Hervis, & Mitrani, 2003) , we examined whether structural ecosystems therapy (SET; Robbins, Schwartz, & Szapocznik, 2003) was more efficacious in reducing adolescent drug use than a family therapy approach and treatment as usual in the present study. The "within family" components of SET are based on brief strategic family therapy TM . The "ecosystemic" components of SET (e.g., parent's relationship with an adolescent's peers) are also influenced by (a) Bronfrenbrenner's theory of the social ecology (Bronfenbrenner, 1986) ; (b) Hawkins and colleagues' research on multiple domains of risk and protection (Hawkins et al., 1992) ; and (c) Henggeler and Borduin's (1990) research on multisystemic therapy with behavior problem adolescents.
In the present study, we used a randomized controlled design to compare a fully integrated ecosystemic family approach (SET) with a family process-only (FAM) intervention. The inclusion of a family process-only therapy was important because it allowed for the comparison of the relative value of two proposed core ingredients (e.g., changes in family interaction and changes in ecological interactions in SET; changes in family interaction in FAM) in reducing adolescent drug use. Both SET and FAM were based on sound clinical theory (brief strategy family therapy [BSFT] ; Szapocznik et al., 2003) . A comparison to treatment as usual was included to determine whether either approach was more efficacious than referral to community services.
Despite impressive outcome research evidence, few studies have adequately examined ethnicity in controlled trials. In a review of the treatment literature, Strada, Donohue, and Lefforge (2006) noted that only 6% of the studies reviewed included statistical analyses that examined differential response to treatment or the moderating effects of ethnicity. Similarly, in Szapocznik and colleagues' (Szapocznik, Prado, Burlew, Williams, & Santisteban, 2007) review of the research literature, only two studies included samples that consisted of at least 70% African American or Hispanic participants. In both reviews, the authors call for analyses of treatment outcomes by racial/ethnic group because of the scarcity of evidence that existing interventions are effective across racial/ethnic minority groups. This recommendation is also represented in the strategic plans of Amaro & Cortes (2003) and Szapocnik and The Minority Health Disparities Workgroup (2005) . A central theme in these recommendations is that studies be conducted with samples of minority populations that are large enough to conduct statistical analyses with sufficient power to detect potential interactions between race/ethnicity and treatment outcomes.
The present research builds on a rigorous program of clinical research with minority adolescents and their families (see at the University of Miami's Center for Family Studies. The present study included a sufficient sample of African American and Hispanic adolescents to permit statistically appropriate analyses that would yield clinically meaningful findings within and across these two racial/ethnic groups. These groups were included because (a) they represented the two largest minority populations in Miami-Dade County and (b) the Center for Family Studies had extensive experience providing prevention and intervention services to these two racial/ethnic groups.
Hypotheses
This study consisted of two primary research objectives. The first was to examine the efficacy of SET in a sample of drug-abusing/dependent African American and Hispanic 1 adolescents compared with two control conditions: (a) a family therapy approach that was exclusively focused on working with family members to modify within-family interactions (FAM) and (b) referral to community services (CS). The second was to include a sufficient number of African American and Hispanic adolescents to identify potential racial/ethnic group differences in responding to treatment. Thus, the interaction of race/ethnicity and treatment outcomes are also compared in the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1: Treatment effects. SET is significantly more efficacious than FAM and CS in reducing adolescent drug use at 6 months postrandomization (approximately end of treatment).
Hypothesis 2: Follow-up effects. SET is significantly more efficacious than FAM and CS in reducing the 18-month postrandomization trajectory of adolescent drug use.
Method

Design
This randomized intent-to-treat study used a 2 (ethnicity: African American, Hispanic) ϫ 3 (condition: SET, FAM, CS) ϫ 5 (baseline: 3, 6, 12, and 18 months postrandomization) mixed factorial design. Participants were randomly assigned to a treatment condition using an urn-stratified randomization program (Stout, Wirtz, Carbonari, & Del Boca, 1994) , including adolescent age (12-14, 15-17) gender, ethnicity (African American, Hispanic), and referral source (juvenile justice, mental health, "other").
Participants
Participants were 190 adolescents and their family members residing in Miami-Dade County, Florida. Adolescents inclusion criteria were ages 12 through 17; had a Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fourth edition (DSM-IV; American Psychiatric Association, 1994) diagnosis of substance abuse or dependence; was of African American or Hispanic descent; and lived with an adult "parental" caregiver.
2 Adolescents exclusion criteria were prior psychiatric hospitalizations for psychotic symptoms or current acute psychotic symptoms 3 ; institutionalization (e.g., incarceration, hospitalization) in the 30 days preced-1 African American and Hispanic adolescents were evaluated separately because of the research team's commitment to providing racial/ethnic-specific findings.
2 Parental caregiver was defined as any adult who functioned in a parentlike role (e.g., providing instrumental and emotional leadership).
3 Adolescents with a history of psychotic symptoms or who were currently exhibiting psychotic symptoms were excluded because the family model on which the experimental condition and the family-focused control condition were based has not been tested for youth with psychotic symptoms.
ing the intake assessment 4 ; and pending charges for severe criminal offenses (e.g., youth charged with two or more physical assaults).
5
Participants were 113 Hispanic and 77 African American adolescents, 78% of whom were boys. Adolescents mean age was 15.57 (SD ϭ 1.15, median and mode ϭ 16). At baseline, adolescents reported using marijuana most frequently in the past 30 days (M ϭ 6.49, SD ϭ 7.54), followed by cocaine (M ϭ 0.80, SD ϭ 3.30), and other drug use (M ϭ 0.08, SD ϭ 0.44). Eighty-six percent of adolescents reported a co-occurring psychiatric disorder, with 50% reporting both the presence of co-occurring externalizing and internalizing disorder(s), 22% reporting cooccurring externalizing disorder(s) only, and 14% reporting co-occurring internalizing disorder(s) only. Hispanic adolescents reported significantly more comorbid externalizing disorders than African American adolescents (Robbins et al., 2002) . No significant differences between the ethnic groups were observed for internalizing disorders. Because of the ethnic difference, externalizing disorders (moderate: 0 or 1 diagnosis; high: 2 or 3 diagnoses) were included as a covariate in our primary analysis.
Forty-one percent reported an annual household income level of less than $15,000, 42% between $15,000 and $35,000, and 17% above $35,000. Female parental caregivers, 67% of whom were employed, reported an educational level of less than high school (38%), high school (35%), technical training (7%), 2 years of college (11%), and 4 years of college or more (6%).
6 There were no significant differences between treatment conditions or ethnicity in age, gender, parents' education, employment, or household income (see Table 1 ). However, a significant interaction was observed, in which the Hispanic adolescents in FAM (M ϭ 15.83, SD ϭ 1.08) were statistically significantly older than Hispanic adolescents in CS (M ϭ 15.14, SD ϭ 1.14; p ϭ .035).
7 Eighteen percent of adolescents lived with both biological parents, 44% with one biological parent (two families were father-headed), 24% with extended family members (primarily grandparents), 9% with blended families (most from mother-stepfather-headed households, but two families were father-stepmother-headed), and 5% with "other." 4 The purpose of this exclusion criteria was to ensure consistency in reports of drug use at the baseline assessment. These criteria ensured that all adolescents included in the sample had similar opportunities for drug use in the 30-day period that preceded baseline.
5 Adolescents with pending severe criminal charges were considered to be at high risk for incarceration/detention. Because the focus of this study was to examine drug use outcomes in an outpatient treatment setting, these youth were excluded from the sample due to the high probability that they would not be available for outpatient services or follow-up assessments.
6 Data reported are for female parent figures only because the overwhelming majority of adolescents had a female parent figure in the household. Data for male parent figures are available from Michael S. Robbins upon request. 7 No age differences were observed between SET and FAM or SET and CS for Hispanic adolescents. Also, there were no age differences between treatment conditions among African American adolescents. Because there were no age differences between the experimental intervention (SET) and the two control conditions (FAM, CS), age was not used as a covariate in primary data analyses. Note. Means in the same row that do not share subscripts differ at p Ͻ .05. SET ϭ structural ecosystems therapy; FAM ϭ family process-only condition; CS ϭ community services control. a The following scale was used for household income: 1 ϭ less than $5,000, 2 ϭ $5,000 -$9,999, 3 ϭ $10,000 -$14,999, 4 ϭ $15,000 -$19,999, 5 ϭ $20,000 -$24,999, 6 ϭ $25,000 -$29,999, 7 ϭ $30,000 -$34,999, 8 ϭ $35,000 -$39,999, 9 ϭ $40,000 -$44,999, 10 ϭ $45,000 -$49,999, 11 ϭ $50,000 or more. b The following scale was used for parental employment: 1 ϭ higher executive, large proprietor, major professional; 2 ϭ business manager, medical professional, professional, other professional; 3 ϭ administrative personnel, small business proprietor, minor professional; 4 ϭ clerical, sales, technician; 5 ϭ skilled manual employee; 6 ϭ machine operator, semiskilled employee; 7 ϭ unskilled labor; 8 ϭ retired; 9 ϭ disabled; 10 ϭ unemployed (no welfare); 11 ϭ welfare; 12 ϭ don't know; 13 ϭ not applicable. c The following scale was used for parental education: 1 ϭ did not finish high school, 2 ϭ high school (or equivalent), 3 ϭ technical training after high school (2 years), 4 ϭ two-year college (associate's degree), 5 ϭ four-year college (bachelor's degree), 6 ϭ graduate school (master's degree), 7 ϭ doctorate degree.
Procedures
A total of 608 participants were referred from the juvenile justice system (80%) and mental health agencies (16%). The research team was unable to contact 108 participants; 206 did not meet inclusion/exclusion criteria; and 104 refused to participate, cancelled, did not show, or failed to complete the baseline assessment. Signed informed consent/assent was obtained for all remaining 190 adolescents and their families. After baseline, participants were randomly assigned to SET (n ϭ 57), FAM (n ϭ 67), or CS (n ϭ 66). Follow-up assessments were conducted at 3, 6, 12, and 18 months postrandomization. The 6-month assessment corresponded to the end of treatment for most participants. Consent and measures were administered in Spanish or English according to the preference of each participant.
Measures 8
The client information form. This form was used to gather information on demographic variables, family composition, presenting complaints at the point of referral to the study, and clinical screening criteria.
The Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children, Substance Abuse/Dependence Modules (Shaffer, Fisher, Dulcan, & Davies, 1996) . This measure was used to obtain DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 1994) substance abuse or dependence diagnoses. Test-retest reliability and convergent validity (ranging from 0.69 to 0.99) to other diagnostic interviews are moderate to good (SchwabStone et al., 1996) .
Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children-Predictive Scales (Version 4.21; Lucas et al., 2001 ). Adolescent's responses on this measure were used to estimate the likelihood of psychiatric disorders: externalizing disorders (attention deficit disorder, conduct disorder, or oppositionaldefiant disorder) and internalizing disorders (major depression, simple phobia, social phobia, overanxious disorder, panic disorder). Scores are obtained for each psychiatric disorder and represent an estimate of the likelihood that the youth meets criteria for each disorder. This measure converges (i.e., sensitivity, specificity, and predictive value) with the full version of the Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children (Lucas et al., 2001) . The number of externalizing disorders, moderate (0 or 1 co-occurring externalizing disorder) or high (2 or 3 co-occurring externalizing disorders), was a covariate in statistical analyses.
The Time line Follow-Back (TLFB; Sobell & Sobell, 1992 ) measured adolescent drug use in the 90-day period that preceded the assessment. The TLFB obtains retrospective reports of daily drug use using a calendar method, including specific drugs used and amount of use. This measure yields high test-retest correlations for up to 1 year (Carey, 1997) and is correlated with other self-reports, urine assays, and collateral reports (Dillon, Turner, Robbins, & Szapocznik, 2005) .
The Adolescent Drug Abuse Diagnosis (ADAD; Friedman & Utada, 1989 ) is an interview conducted with the adolescent that assesses multiple domains of adolescent functioning (e.g., family, school, delinquency, drug use). This study used items that assessed for the frequency of alcohol, marijuana, cocaine, and other drug use. Specifically, responses to a single item for each drug ("How many days in the past 30 days have you used . . .?") were used in creating the primary dependent variable.
Primary dependent variable: Past 30-day drug use. The primary dependent variable was an average of the mean number of days used in the past 30 days reported on the TLFB (as identified by using a calendar to ask about drug use for every day in the assessment window) and ADAD (as identified by asking the adolescent a single question, "How many days in the past 30 days have you used. . .?"). Correlations between the two measures were .60 at baseline, .69 at the 6-month, and .76 at the 18-month postrandomization assessment points. 9 In this sample, the ADAD and TLFB were significantly correlated with urine assays (ranging from .32 to .58; Dillon et al., 2005) .
Clinical Forms
The clinical contact log was used to document all therapist contact with the adolescent, family members, and members of the adolescents' social ecology, including type of contact (e.g., telephone call, therapy session), who was present, location (e.g., home, office, school, or court), length, and topics of session (e.g., family relationships, court, school, drugs).
The Therapist Adherence Checklist (Robbins, 1998 ) was used to identify therapist interventions from 146 randomly selected videotapes of therapy sessions in SET and FAM. This measure identifies the extensiveness with which a therapist implemented 15 interventions, representing six domains (joining, eliciting interactions, reframing, restructuring, focus on changing family interactions, and focus on changing ecological interactions). Ratings were completed 8 All assessments, including the administration of the Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children (Schwab-Stone et al., 1996) , were completed by research assistants who had a bachelor's degree in a mental health field (e.g., psychology or social work). Research assistants were trained by Michael S. Robbins in all measures. Training consisted of reviewing items for each form, conducting "mock" assessments, and administering assessments with pilot adolescents and family members. Assessments were observed by a doctoral-level psychologist or a master's-level supervisor to ensure that all assessments were administered appropriately. In addition, for diagnostic interviews, the results of pilot interviews were compared with an expert criterion (established via interview with pilot family members completed by a doctoral-level psychologist) to ensure that the same results were achieved for pilot cases. Research assistants were endorsed for study data collection when they appropriately completed two full assessment batteries with pilot families.
9 A composite indicator was used to capitalize on multiple measures of drug use that were collected. This composite was based solely on adolescent reports. Urine assays were also collected at each assessment point and were administered prior to administering the TLFB and ADAD in an attempt to increase the veracity of the adolescent self-reports.
by six independent, blind-to-treatment condition raters (five graduate students and one postdoctoral fellow). Items were rated using a six-item Likert scale, ranging from 0 (not at all) to 6 (extensively). Internal consistency estimates of the six domains ranged from 0.65 to 0.96.
Intervention Conditions
Experimental condition: SET. SET is a manualized family-and ecological-based intervention for adolescent drug abuse (Robbins, Schwartz, & Szapocznik, 2003) . The within-family components of SET were based on BSFT TM (see Szapocznik et al., 2003) and included (a) joining with family members, (b) tracking and eliciting family interactions to assess family relationships, (c) reframing to create a context for behavior change to occur, and (d) restructuring maladaptive family relationships. The ecological components of SET borrowed from the social contextual theories of Bronfenbrenner (1986) and included assessment and intervention into the adolescent's and family's relationships with the peer group, schools, and juvenile justice system. Ecological interventions included (a) joining with members of the ecology, (b) tracking ecological relationships, (c) reframing problems in the ecology, and (d) restructuring ecological relationships. The specific family and ecological relationships targeted in SET are noted in Table 2 . SET was intended to be delivered during 12-16 family therapy sessions (e.g., sessions conducted with multiple family members) and 12 ecosystemic therapy sessions (e.g., sessions with family members and individuals from the family's social ecology). 10 Interventions were delivered at locations convenient to family members (home, clinic, school, court).
Control Condition 1: FAM. FAM is a manualized approach that was included to control for the delivery of ecosystemic interventions. As such, FAM could be construed as BSFT TM stripped of any ecological interventions. FAM was created to provide a family process-only control group to facilitate the evaluation of the primary hypothesis that ecological interventions would significantly enhance treatment outcomes. FAM was considered to be an active intervention that was intended to improve family interactions that have been shown to be associated with adolescent drug use and behavior problems. However, contact with the family's social environment was restricted in FAM. FAM therapists were not allowed to initiate ecological contacts, and discussions of ecological issues were restricted to occur in only 5% of therapy sessions. The key components of FAM are identical to the within-family component of SET. The FAM was intended to be delivered in 12-16 family sessions.
Control Condition 2: CS. CS consisted of a referral to drug abuse treatment agencies in the community. The intent of using this condition as a control is to determine the effect of SET and FAM over and above the usual services participants receive in the community.
Therapists
Therapists in SET were two women and one man. Therapists in FAM were two women and three men. The ethnicity/country of origin of therapists in SET included one Colombian, one Afro-Cuban American, and one African American. FAM therapists included one Argentinean, two Cubans, one Bahamian, and one African American. African American or Black therapists provided therapy to African American participants, and Hispanic therapists provided therapy to Hispanic participants. Prior clinical experience of the therapists ranged from 0 to 7 years in SET and from 0 to 10 years in FAM. Therapists were one postdoctoral psychologist (SET), one predoctoral psychology intern (FAM), and six master's degree psychologists (two in SET; four in FAM) in the mental health field (social work, mental health counseling, marriage and family therapy). Sessions were conducted in Spanish when appropriate.
All therapists received didactic training in BSFT TM . SET therapists also received didactic training in assessing and intervening in the adolescent's social ecology. All therapists worked with at least two pilot cases for 6 months prior to seeing study participants. Supervision was delivered in weekly group and individual supervision sessions through case discussion and review of videotape. Group supervision sessions lasted approximately 2 hr. The supervisor in FAM had 20 years of family therapy experience; the supervisor in SET had 9 years of family therapy experience. Both supervisors were Hispanic.
Method Implementation Checks: Therapy Dose
Family therapy sessions (SET and FAM only) . As shown in Table 3 , statistically significantly more family therapy sessions were provided in SET (M ϭ 22.38, SD ϭ 13.85) than in FAM (M ϭ 13.21, SD ϭ 10.52), F(1, 118) ϭ 17.15, p Ͻ .0001, 2 ϭ .13. Hispanics (M ϭ 20.89, SD ϭ 13.37) received statistically significantly more therapy sessions than African Americans (M ϭ 12.71, SD ϭ 10.84), F(1, 118) ϭ 11.79, p Ͻ .01, 2 ϭ .09. There was also a statistically significant Ethnicity ϫ Treatment Condition interaction, with Hispanics in SET receiving the most sessions (M ϭ 24.11, SD ϭ 14.91) and African Americans in FAM receiving the least (M ϭ 7.64, SD ϭ 6.80), F(1, 118) ϭ 4.12, p Ͻ .05, 2 ϭ .04. There were no differences in number of sessions between African Americans and Hispanics in SET. Because of the low number of girls, we did not have adequate power for gender comparisons.
Ecosystemic therapy sessions (SET and FAM only).
Statistically significantly more ecosystemic therapy sessions were provided in SET (M ϭ 8.07, SD ϭ 10.51) than in FAM (M ϭ 0.63, SD ϭ 1.21), F(1, 118) ϭ 78.40, p Ͻ 10 Although therapists were instructed to provide a minimum number of sessions, dose in SET and FAM was not fixed. In both conditions, therapists were instructed to work with adolescents until certain behavior criteria had been met, for example, reductions in drug use and improvements in family (SET and FAM) and ecosystemic (SET-only) relationships. A minimum expectation was that both conditions would attempt to provide at least one family therapy session per week for at least 3 months. SET therapists were also instructed to have at least one ecosystemic therapy session per week. .0001, 2 ϭ .41. There were no differences in number of ecosystemic sessions between African Americans and Hispanics in either condition.
Therapy dose in CS. Adolescent and parent reports on a service utilization interview 11 were obtained to assess the amount of services provided in CS, SET, and FAM at community agencies. A measure of service utilization was obtained by averaging the number of service contacts reported by parents and adolescents. As expected, CS (M ϭ 10.74, SD ϭ 16.69) received considerably more services at community agencies than FAM (M ϭ 6.18, SD ϭ12.17) and SET (M ϭ 4.84, SD ϭ 9.29) over the entire 18-month follow-up period, F(2, 189) ϭ 6.46, p ϭ .002, 2 ϭ .07.
Therapy Adherence
Therapist adherence was evaluated using independent ratings of family therapy sessions. (Sessions with individuals from the ecology were not taped to protect confidentiality.) Analyses examined whether (a) SET therapists implemented family and ecosystemic interventions and (b) FAM therapists implemented family interventions but refrained from implementing ecological interventions. SET therapists (M ϭ 0.98, SD ϭ 0.83) focused more on changing ecosystemic interactions than FAM therapists (M ϭ 0.63, SD ϭ 0.60), F(1, 552) ϭ 30.367, p Ͻ .0001, 2 ϭ.05, and FAM therapists (M ϭ 2.19, SD ϭ 1.08) focused more on changing within-family interactions than SET therapists (M ϭ 1.76, SD ϭ 1.00), F(1, 552) ϭ 22.67, p Ͻ .0001, 2 ϭ.04. With respect to specific family-focused interventions, FAM therapists (M ϭ 3.68, SD ϭ 1.45) engaged in higher rates of joining, tracking, reframing, and restructuring interventions than SET therapists (M ϭ 3.24, SD ϭ 1.28), F(1, 552) ϭ 13.60, p Ͻ .0001, 2 ϭ.02.
Results
Overview of Analytic Plan
The research design was a 2 (ethnicity) ϫ 3 (treatment condition) ϫ 5 (time) mixed factorial design. Latent growth curve procedures were used to examine the effects of ethnicity and treatment condition on changes in drug use over time. The number of externalizing disorders (moderate ϭ 0 or 1 disorder; high ϭ 2 or 3 disorders) was included as a covariate.
Differential Attrition From Assessment
There was statistically significant differential attrition from assessments among African Americans. African Americans in SET were more likely to complete the 18-month assessment (73%) than in FAM (52%) or CS (42%). No differences in attrition by condition were observed among Hispanics. Analyses testing the primary hypotheses using data from the first four assessment points were conducted to explore possible effects of attrition on the observed outcomes. Analyses using data from four assessment points did not yield a different pattern of results.
Primary Hypothesis Tests Using Latent Growth Curves
Analyses were conducted with ethnicity and treatment condition as independent variables. The independent variable time was examined using latent growth curve modeling to estimate change in drug use over time. Because growth curves can be estimated for participants with some missing data, latent growth curve methods help to address missing dependent variable data. The first longitudinal latent growth factor represents the intercept of the growth trajectory. Following guidelines for centering intercepts (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002) , the intercept was set at the 6-month assessment, which was intended to roughly correspond to the end of treatment in SET and FAM. Comparisons between conditions on the intercept term assess approximate end-oftreatment differences (Hypothesis 1: SET is significantly more efficacious than FAM and CS in reducing adolescent drug use at 6 months postrandomization). The second latent factor represents the slope of the trajectory. Factor loadings for this latent factor were set at Ϫ6, Ϫ3, 0, 6, and 12 to 11 This interview, administered to parents and adolescents every 6 weeks for 18 months, identified the number of therapy contacts with a psychiatrist, psychologist, social worker, other counselor, and support groups (alcoholics anonymous, narcotics anonymous, etc.). represent a linear trend and at 36, 9, 0, 36, and 144 to represent quadratic trends. The linear and quadratic terms assess differences in the rates of change over time (Hypothesis 2: SET is significantly more efficacious than FAM and CS in reducing the 18-month postrandomization trajectory of adolescent drug use). For tests of hypotheses, the intercept, linear, and quadratic slope terms for drug use served as dependent variables. Latent growth models were estimated using Mplus (Version 3; Muthén & Muthén, 1998) .
Hypotheses 1 and 2
Analyses tested the hypotheses that SET is more efficacious than CS and FAM in reducing drug use at the end of treatment (Hypothesis 1) and over time (Hypothesis 2). No main effects for treatment conditions were observed. Results are summarized in Table 4 .
Ethnicity Effect
A statistically significant effect of ethnicity was observed on the latent growth parameters of the intercept term (parameter estimate ϭ Ϫ3.25), t(160) ϭ Ϫ2.80, p ϭ .005, and for the linear slope component of the growth curve (parameter estimate ϭ Ϫ0.39), t(160) ϭ Ϫ2.68, p ϭ .007.
Interaction of Ethnicity by Planned Contrasts on Intercept (End-of-Treatment Effects) Component
Statistically significant interactions were observed for the Ethnicity ϫ CS versus SET contrast (parameter estimate ϭ 3.45), t(160) ϭ 2.16, p ϭ .031, and the Ethnicity ϫ FAM versus SET contrasts for the intercept component (parameter estimate ϭ 3.34), t(160) ϭ 2.15, p ϭ .032, indicating that SET was more efficacious than FAM and CS in reducing adolescent drug use at the point in time that had been intended to correspond to the end of treatment in SET and FAM, but only among Hispanics.
Interaction of Ethnicity by Planned Contrasts on the Linear and Quadratic Slope Components
A statistically significant interaction of ethnicity and the CS versus SET contrast on the linear slope component (parameter estimate ϭ 0.65), t(160) ϭ 3.24, p ϭ .001, and the quadratic component approached statistical significance (parameter estimate ϭ Ϫ0.05), t(160) ϭ Ϫ1.96, p ϭ .051. A statistically significant difference was observed on the linear slope component for the Ethnicity ϫ FAM versus SET contrast (parameter estimate ϭ 0.56), t(160) ϭ 2.86, Note. The approximate df ϭ 160 for evaluating the statistical significance of the beta estimates. CS ϭ community services control; SET ϭ structural ecosystems therapy; FAM ϭ family process-only condition; vs. ϭ versus.
p ϭ .004. These findings indicate that SET was more efficacious than FAM and CS in producing a linear decline in drug use over the 18-month follow-up period, but the effectiveness of SET was only observed among Hispanics (see Figure 1) . No significant differences were observed between FAM and CS.
Post Hoc Analyses: Therapy Dose
Because of the differences in dose that were observed between racial/ethnic groups and within SET and FAM, we conducted three post hoc analyses. We conducted the first analysis with the full sample and used number of sessions as a covariate. We conducted the second and third analyses within each racial and ethnic group. Again, we used number of sessions as a covariate in these analyses. We split the samples because of the dramatic differences between the number of sessions in SET and FAM among African Americans (19.48 in SET vs. 7.64 in FAM) and Hispanics (24.11 in SET vs. 17.66 in FAM) . These analyses were conducted using the same procedures as the primary hypotheses tests. The same pattern of results was observed as in the primary analysis. In fact, the inclusion of number of sessions as a covariate had almost no impact on the primary analyses, indicating that there does not appear to be a simple doseoutcome relationship in this sample.
Discussion
In the present study, we attempted to determine whether a family therapy approach that included ecological components (SET) was more efficacious than family therapy that focused exclusively on family relationships (e.g., stripped of ecological interventions) in reducing adolescent drug use. Results provided some support for the assertion that ecological interventions may be a critical component of successful family therapy for drug-using adolescents (cf. Henggeler & Borduin, 1990) . For example, Hispanic adolescents randomized to the SET treatment condition reported a decrease in drug use.
The inclusion of an adequate number of African American and Hispanic adolescents to permit statistical analyses (and interpretations) across racial/ethnic groups was a significant strength of this study and demonstrates the importance of including race/ethnicity in the research design of intervention studies. However, the mixed results across race raise important questions about the efficacy of SET with African American adolescents. One factor that may have contributed to variability in outcome was the differences in dosage observed across ethnic groups (e.g., Hispanics received significantly more therapy sessions than African Americans). However, post hoc analyses did not demonstrate that dose was related to treatment outcomes. Moreover, the fact that there was not a statistically significant difference between ethnic groups in SET (Hispanic ϭ 24.11; African American ϭ 19.48) raises concerns about the general efficacy of SET with African American adolescents.
Another indicator of the quality of therapy is the extent to which the therapy was successful in changing key aspects of family functioning, the presumed mediator of change in family-based interventions. As such, exploratory analyses were conducted to determine whether SET produced significant improvements in adolescent reports of family interactions (conflict, cohesion, and parenting). Results demonstrated that SET was more effective than both FAM and CS in improving family interactions. Again, these improvements varied by ethnic groups. Surprisingly, the impact of SET was strongest among African American participants, with SET being shown significantly more efficacious than FAM and CS in improving family functioning at the end of treatment and over time. Only marginal differences in improvements in family functioning were observed between SET and CS (p ϭ .06) among Hispanic participants, and no differences were observed between SET and FAM. In a separate analysis with the African American participants in this sample, SET was also more efficacious than FAM and CS in improving adolescent's reports of family racial socialization processes (Robbins et al., 2007) . Thus, for African American participants, SET was efficacious in engaging adolescents and family members into treatment and in improving family functioning, but these improvements did not change drug use.
A social contextual explanation for the differential effectiveness of SET is that there are differences in the availability of prosocial ecosystem resources in the community in which the study was conducted. Hispanics in Miami are well integrated and represented in all aspects of formal and informal systems. As such, it may be relatively easier for an Hispanic parent to connect and interact with members of the adolescent's social ecology because Hispanic parents share many similarities (culture and language) with individuals in these systems. In contrast, African Americans in Miami are less represented in the power structure of formal and informal systems (e.g., school, employment, criminal justice) in the social ecology, and they are often disenfranchised from these social systems. In fact, other than churches, many families may have already had negative prior experiences working with these formal systems, which, in turn, make it very difficult for therapists to connect adolescents and families to prosocial systems.
One system that may be particularly important for ad- dressing with African American adolescents is more intensive interventions into the adolescent's peer group. Most of the direct ecosystemic work included school representatives (e.g., counselors, teachers) and juvenile justice representatives (e.g., probation officers, attorneys). Few sessions were conducted with the adolescent's peers. Interventions addressing parent's relationship with peers tended to occur indirectly in discussions with adolescents and their parents during family therapy sessions. This type of within-family intervention may not be enough to produce significant decreases in marijuana use with African American adolescent substance users, particularly in disrupted inner-city environments where the negative effects of peers may overwhelm the positive effects of parental involvement (Steinberg, 1996) .
Clinical Implications
For Hispanic families, the present results support the implementation of family-and ecologically based interventions. The fact that FAM was not more efficacious than CS suggests that family therapy approaches must systematically include ecological components to achieve successful results. Therapists must be able to connect with multiple family members and address family relationships while at the same time attend to larger contextual processes, such as the influence of peers, bonding to school, and parental involvement in the adolescent's school and peer group. As therapy progresses, therapists must engage members of the social ecology into treatment to facilitate more adaptive interactions between family members and the social ecology. The therapist's role is not a case manager connecting the family to "outside" systems, but is rather to build skills and create adaptive working relationships that will persist beyond the end of treatment.
With respect to African American participants, SET was efficacious in engaging families into treatment and improving family functioning; however, these improvements did not lead to decreases in drug use. Further work is needed to explore ways in which therapists can effectively engage the adolescent's peers into treatment to weaken the link between association with deviant peers and adolescent drug use. Therapists working with African American families raised a concern that parents were often more worried about the comorbid behavior problems than they were about the drug use. The therapists postulated that these comorbid problems were distressing to parents because they were perceived to increase the adolescent's risk for getting arrested or harmed. In contrast, drug use was seen to be a problem, but one that was not "life-threatening." The challenge for therapists in this study was to validate parents' fears and concerns for their child's safety and then intensify the crisis around adolescent drug use to heighten parents' concerns about this issue. Perhaps more intensive effort in getting discussions of drug use "on the table" may be critical for enhancing the efficacy of family interventions with African American adolescent drug users. Also, although we do not have data on drug use for all family members in the household, therapists suggested that the African American households in this sample were more likely to have a drug-involved adult than the Hispanic households, which may have made it more difficult to reduce drug use in younger members of these households.
Future Directions
Although SET was efficacious in engaging adolescents and family members into treatment for both African American and Hispanic participants and in reducing drug use for Hispanic adolescents, the mechanisms of action for these outcomes to be achieved are unclear. The fact that SET was more efficacious than FAM and CS in improving family functioning among African Americans, but not Hispanics, and that these improvements did not lead to decreases in drug use for African American youth raises additional questions about change mechanisms in SET. For example, it is possible that the mechanisms of action can vary as a function of contextual conditions, such as the social and neighborhood conditions for each racial/ethnic group. Future research is needed to identify (a) the types of individuals for whom ecosystemic treatments may be particularly effective and (b) the types of changes in family and ecosystemic interactions that are essential for achieving successful outcomes. Also, the fact that FAM was not more efficacious than CS raises questions about whether the critical ingredient of family therapy is intensive interventions into the adolescent's social ecology. Future dismantling studies comparing SET with the ecological components of SET may help identify critical mechanisms of action. Qualitative (including focus groups) and process studies (examinations of in-session behaviors) are needed to enhance the impact of family interventions with African American and Hispanic youth.
Limitations
The results should be considered in light of three core limitations. First, significant attrition was observed, ranging from 12% (3 months postrandomization) to 33% (18 months postrandomization). Also, differential attrition by treatment condition was observed among African Americans. Thus, it is possible that the lack of longitudinal findings with African Americans may be influenced by unexplained reductions in the sample over time. Second, the study did not include an empirically validated family therapy intervention. The design was intended to establish whether adding an ecosystemic approach would enhance the efficacy of family-based interventions. In essence, the design was similar to a dismantling study that added a component in one group and stripped the component from the other. In doing so, however, it was not anticipated that stripping FAM of an ecological focus would render the approach ineffective. In retrospect, the design would have been stronger if BSFT was included as one of the treatment conditions. Third, it is possible that differences in dosage by ethnicity in SET and FAM may account for the present results. Thus, the observed results may be a function of how much treatment was received rather than what type of treatment was provided.
